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PARENTS OF STUDENTS LIVING IN QUAKERTOWN 
TAKE NOTE:

Quakertown Community School District is closed on
Thursday, September 25, 2014.  On that day there
will be Special Bus Routes in place which eliminate the
Hubs.
 
The routes are available on Levy's website
at http://www.levybus.com/9-25-2014/.  Please check

the website for transportation information.
 
 

QCS Spirit Night at Chick-fil-A

Take a night off from cooking. . . 
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Monday, September 29th is our first Spirit Night at Chick-fil-A from 5pm -
8pm.  Come and enjoy fun, food and fellowship with your school family!  QCS
will get 15% of all sales, eat-in or drive-thru.  Just let your server know
you are supporting Quakertown Christian School!

CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

LOOKING AHEAD
Monday, Sept. 29 - MS Progress Reports
Friday, Oct. 10 - NO SCHOOL - Teacher In-Service
Wednesday, Oct. 15 - Preschool - 12 - RACE FOR EDUCATION
Thursday, Oct. 16 - Preschool RACE FOR EDUCATION
Friday, Oct. 24 - Homecoming & Spaghetti Dinner

QCS UPDATES

CLICK HERE FOR OCTOBER MENU
CLICK HERE FOR OCTOBER CALENDAR
CLICK HERE FOR UPDATED 2014-15 SCHOOL CALENDAR

QCS BOARD UPDATE
QCS Board Introductions- Executive Committee
 

Board Chair-  Phil Landis
Phil is serving his 6th year on the board.  He works at Landis Supermarket.  His
daughter, Paige is in 10th grade and his daughter Brooke is a QCS graduate. 
Phil is a member of Calvary Church, Souderton.  In addition to Executive
Committee, Phil serves on Finance and Personnel Committees.
 
 

Vice Chair- Brent Souder
Brent is also in his sixth year on the board for the current term, coming back
from a prior term that ended in 2008.  He is married to Anita, teacher in the
Learning Community.  His children, Paige and Grant are both graduates of
QCS.  Brent  is a member at Souderton Mennonite Church and is an
auctioneer and appraiser.  He also serves on the Marketing Committee of
QCS.
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Secretary- Brenda Jones
Brenda is in her 4th year for this term, serving a prior term of 6 years.
She also serves on the Capital Campaign committee.  Her children
Joshua and Matthew both attended our Learning Community, Joshua
graduating in 2013 and Matthew currently a senior.  Brenda is an owner
of Piper Classics.  Brenda and her family attend Calvary Church,
Souderton.
 
 

Treasurer- Barb Rice
Barb is in her 2nd year of this term, serving 2 prior terms.  Her son Eric is
a graduate of QCS and Christopher Dock.  Barb also serves on Finance
and Committee on Trustees.  She is active in missions at her church,
Deep Run Mennonite East and serves on the MAMA Board. 

RACE FOR EDUCATION

It is now just three weeks until our Fourteenth Annual RACE FOR
EDUCATION!  The infamous orange & green letters went out this week!

 Mark your calendar and plan to join us on RACE DAY, Wednesday,
October 15! Volunteers are needed (at Main Campus) to help "punch"
lap cards during the race.

PEEK AT PRESCHOOL
Our 4 year old classes, the Dinosaurs and Otters, enjoyed their
first field trip to Tabora Farm & Orchard in Hilltown Twp.  The
students enjoyed a wagon ride while learning about apples, their
different varieties, and other fruits as they toured the orchard. 
Instead of choosing an apple from the produce section of the store,
our students got to pick several apples right from the tree!  Farmer
Caleb has a very interesting way of demonstrating how to get the

juice out of an apple for cider making---he first takes a tiny hammer and taps the
apple-nothing happens, a larger hammer-still nothing-and finally a sledge hammer
and the apple Explodes!  But how do we get the juice?  Take the
apple pieces, put them in cheese cloth and squeeze.  This is the
preschool version of cider making - smash the apple and then
squeeze!  Apple snacks were enjoyed by all!

QCLC HAPPENINGS
Roots with Wings- MAMA Service trip
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What happens when you plant a heart for service? An amazing experience
for 2 of our LC students, Luke LoRusso and Hannah
Rotenberger and alumni, John Rotenberger.   Luke
shares this, "After experiencing the LC service trip to
DC & Urban Promise I began to want to serve. Last year
while serving at the Hands in Service warehouse, they
talked about serving in Honduras with MAMA project. I
am interested in the medical field and this was a
medical brigade that served 4 villages.  We did blood
pressure checks, anemia testing, vitamin and deworming
pill distribution and also handed out reading glasses.
This trip affirmed my desire to go into a medical field.
I was amazed by the trust these families had in us to
care for their children. It increased my faith as I
witnessed their trust in God to provide for them."
Hannah adds, "This service trip was a dream for me,
Hands in Service made that opportunity available. I had
never traveled to a third world country and was shocked by the poverty. It

opened my e yes to all the little things we take for
granted. I was nervous at first to serve the people,
but they were so welcoming and grateful for us. I
did not know many people, but left knowing I now
have a Honduran Family. The volunteers that I
learned to rely on have left a lifelong impact on me.
I am encouraged by this opportunity and want to
serve more. I realize that I have the potential to
make a difference in the lives of hurting people."
 Luke and Hannah took their roots, spread their
wings and soared to a new experience that impacted
their lives forever. 

 
 

SUPPORT QCS WITH YOUR GIANT BONUS CARD!
If you shop at Giant and use your BONUS CARD from October 5, 2014
through March 21, 2015, our school can earn extra money through their A+
School Rewards.  All you have to do is go to GiantFoodStores.com, register
your Bonus Card, and select Quakertown Christian School using ID Code:
03543.  

COACHES' CORNER

Volleyball:
9/23 vs. Calvary Baptist   The JV Volleyball team traveled to their second
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away game on Tuesday, September 23. The girls showed
great improvement in their serving game. In the end, Calvary
got the win with  scores of 25-10 and 25-13.
 
LC: The Varsity Bears traveled to Calvary Baptist where they

faced a tough, experienced team.  The
ladies fought hard, but lost the match 3-0 (25-15, 25-11, 25-
17).  They had some fantastic plays and continue to make
many improvements as individuals and as a team.  Even with a
rough loss, the ladies had fun and maintained a
positive  attitude.

 
Soccer:
The Bears took a loss against Calvary Baptist in this physical and demanding
match, but they worked hard and they continue to work at improving. They look
forward to their match against Open Door on Tuesday, at QCS.

Upcoming:
Thursday, September 25 QCS vs. Salem 
Home 3:45
 
 (Concessions will be sold at this game which helps support the athletic program.)
 
Tuesday, September 30 MS Boys Soccer vs. Open doorHome 3:45
   

 HOMECOMING:
Friday, October 24th  

 

 

 
 

   
DONKEY BASKETBALL: MONDAY,

NOVEMBER 17TH

Twitter Account

QCS uses Twitter to send short messages about the school.  Twitter is a
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service that sends short (140 character max) messages to your cell phone.
This service is extremely useful to receive important information virtually
instantly.  You can follow the QCS Twitter account to receive:

Weekly school updates sent every Sunday evening
Reminders of important events
School opening, closing and late start notifications

If you have a mobile phone that can receive text messages, you can follow
QCS.  You can use Twitter's Fast Follow feature to receive our tweets
without setting up a personal account on Twitter.  Here's how:

Send the message Follow QTownChristian to the address 40404

Note:  Message and data rates may apply depending upon your account

For more information visit: http://qtownchristian.org/twitter
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